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1. The Permanent Representative ot China, concurrently 1dth the deposit, on 

19 July 19511 of China's ratification. of the Convention on the Prevention and 

Punisbment of the Crime of Genocide, made a request by letter to the Secretary

General that the latter should take steps· to revise the' Chinese text of the 

Convention. He transmited a new Chinese text incorporating the amendments 

desired by his GoVernment With ~ view to bringing the Chinese text into greater 

conformity With the other authentic texts of the Convention, The Secretary

General replied that, in view of the provisions of article X of the Convention, 

under which the Chinese, English, French, Russian and Spanish texts 1-rere equally 

authentic, he was Without authority to under~;e, by himself, the· revision of the 

Chinese text of the Convention. 

2, The Permanent Representative of China thereupon confirmed t):le.t h1.s letter 

should be deemed to constitute ~he notification envisage.~ in the first paragraph 

of article XVI of the Convention by W.ich any party to i;he .. Convention may at any . . . 
time request revision. The .secretary-General accordingly placed on the 

provisional agenda of the sixth session of the General Assembly this request of 

China in order that the General Assembly might, in the virtue of the second 

paragraph of article XVI of the Convention, "decide upon the steps, if any, to be 

taken in ree,pect of ~uch reqt~est," --- . 3. The G~ral Assembly, by re~lution 605 (VI) of l :February 1952, considering 
that the elements~ necessary for the discussion of the q~estion were not yet at its 

disposal, decided to include the gue11tion in the provisional ap:P.tl.de of its eeV"'ntr 
session. 
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4. The ite:ni "Request of the Government. of China for revision of the Chinese text 

of the Convention on the Prevention and Ptmishnlent of the Crillla at Genocid.e" 

ws in:luded.· by the Secretary-General in. the provisional agenda of the present 

se.ssion of the General Assembly. On the recommendation of the General Committee, 

the General Assemb).y, at its 38oth :plenary meeting held on 16 October 1952, decided 

to include the item in the agenda .and, at its 382nd plenary meet:tas on 17 October, 

decided to consider the item in plenary meeting without reference to a ·committee. 

5 • The General Assembly had before it a memor~nd.um by the secretary-General 

(A/2221) on the subject.· In this memorandum, ·it we stated that. the I.anguage 

Services. Division of the .Se~reteriat had':made a comparative study' of the original 

Chinese text of the Convention end the revised Chinese text submitted by the 

Government of China (a!lnex rv of the mamorardum). It aP:PSared th~t "the revised 

Chinese text submitted. by the Per-Llallent Rei;>resantetiva of China introducelil only 

revililiona wh.j_oh a:re iJl the cain of a linguistic nature, end. d.oes not in any liiSnBe 

alter. the f!ubstenoe or l!IE1aning of the Convention as elQ!l·essed in the other foilr 

official texts." Alternative methods we:re aet forth, for the in:f'Qr71lation of the 

Gene:ral Assembly, by .which effect could be given to such alterations in the Chinese 

text of the Convention in the event that the General. Assembly should decide to do 

so. ~base we:re ·(1) ·the d.J:'awihg up of a protocol listing the alterations agreed 
1 

upon and.. (2} the adoption by resolution of the General Assembly of such alterations. ! 

Precedente for the let.ter mathod were explained in annexes I end n of .the memorend.U» I 
• I 

':Cha revised Chinese text of the Convention submitted by China' Will rep:ri:xl.ucad. :In 
annex. III of the same·document. 

Preliminary consideration in plenary· roeetfns 

6. The item was considered at the 4ooth plena:ry ~etin€l on 5 Dacembe:r 1952. The 

dele~tion of· Ch:IM' SU:b;{it'ted. a draft resolution (Ajt.U6). ' In itlil O:PS;t>etive 

paragraph 1, the· ttra:ft resolution :p~vide/1. that the General Assembly should approve 

the revised text of the Convention· on the P:revention and. Pu:nishment of the Crim3 

of Genocide submitted' by th6 Gcvell'Illl!ent of China. Pa:regraph 2 recomrilended that . . 
States aignato:ries of Or pa1•tiea 'to the Convention should accept the revised 

Chin.Sae text.as the official Chinese text, in lieu of the existing Chinese text of 

the Convention. Pel'agra:Ph 3 requeSted. the Secriltary.~neral to transmit, in 

accordance with article Xvn of the. Convention, 'a c~rj;i±'ied. oOlJY of the revililed 

. .· 



Chinese text, as well as a copy of the resolution eventually adopted by the General 

Assembly, to all Members. of the United Nations and to the :non-member States 

contemplated in article XI, and to request States already signatories of or parties 

to the Convention ·to notify him, within the period of ninety days from the date of 

the transmission o:f the revised. Chinese text, of t.heir acceptance of or objection 

to the revised Chinese text, "it being understood that States which fail to signify 

their objection within the said pariod shall be deemed to have accepted the revised 

Chine sa text" • 

7 • A second draft resolut:!.on lras eubmitted by the delegations of Costa Rica, 

E.l Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras and. ~ragua (A/L.l23) 1 proposing that the item 

should be referred to the Sixth Collllllittee during the present session. 

8. This last-mentioned draft ]!'esolution, being of a procedural nature, was put to 

the vote first and we adopted. by 30 votes to 16, with 3 abstentions. The Chinese 

draft resolution was not voted. upon. 

Proncsals before the S~<th Commi~ 

9· The SiXth Committee consiil.ered the item at its 354th to 357th meetings, held 

on l? and 19 December 1952. 

10 • £l£!!!!. submitted a draft' resalution (A/C .6/L .283}, the text of which was 

identical with that of the draft resolution (A/L.ll6) :tntroduc~ by the samil 

delegation in the plenal~ ~eting. 

ll. The draft resolution was later superseded by a revised text (A/C.6/L.283/Rev.l) 

submitted by the Ball18 delegation at the 355th meeting. I:.n the revised text, the 

fifth :paragraph of the preamble and operative paragra:ph 1 were delated. The clause 

:In original paragra:ph 3 1 reading "it being 1.1llderetood that States. lr:Pich fail to 

signify their objection within the aeid pariod shall be deemed to have accepted the 

revised Chinese text," was also delated. The revised text, furthermore, substituted 

the notion of "correction" o:f the Chinese text for that of "revision" and omitted 

reference to article XVI of the Conv~ntion which :provided for "revision." 

12. At the 356th ll1Bet!ne;, China swbnitted a second revised d.;:'aft resolution 

(A/C.6/L.28J/Bev.2) •. This te:~t emitted from the reviaed draft resolution 

(A/C.6/L.283/Rev.l) the third and fo~th paragraphs of ·the preamble as wall as 

paragraph l of the operative part (i.e., pa'regra:;;>h 2 of the operative part in the 

ori~;inel draft resolution). It also deleted, from para;;raph 2 of the operative pert 
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of -c;::e same revised draft resolution (i,e., pa.ragraph 3 of. the o:p¢rative part of 

the original draft resolution), the words "~Tithin ,the period of nit:Jety days from 

the, date of the transmission of the corrected Chinese text of the Convention". . ~ . 

l}• During tb? · cone!de:ration of the second revised text, the representat,ive of 
' ' . . '. 

China accepted ail oral am:p(lrrent proposed by the representative of France to . . . . 
replace, in the first paragraph of the preamble, the expression ":bfficialChine(le '. . .· . . . 

text" by "authentic Chine!IG text" and tha.t of "the other official, .texts" ;by "the 

oth(;lr authentic texts", Wi~h regard to the second paragraph of the :Preample 1 the 

rcprasentativEl of China accepted a suggestion of tbe Chairman to'a.rrend t.be . •' . . ' . . 
paragraph so a13 to read: ·."Considering the. memorandum submitted to. the GEmeral . . ,, . 

Assembly. by the Secreta17·General (A/2221)". The representative of .China 

furtber accepted .anotber oral arrendment1 ·proposed by tbe representatiVEl of France, 

t~ delete the wo;ds ~to tbe corrected Chinese ter.t" .in tbo operative paraSrap~ 
. ·(1rhich 1/SB paragraph·3 of ths operative part in. the original draft resolution).'!' · 

Discussions in the Sixth Committee 

14. In opening the debate on the item~ the representative of Clrl,71a .stated that 

the sole PUl'J?OSe of hi!3 Government's r3quest for revision bf tbe. existing Chinese 
. . - . . ' . 

text of the Convention on the Prevention and Punishrrent of the Crime of Genocide . . 
wee to bring thet te:x:t :into greater confor:Jity with theother authentic .texts of the 

Convention, He pointed out that. the eld.sting Chinese tel!:t was defect.iy,e .and ff?.ve 

several e.xamplca to supatan.t;iate his contention, The Chinese. text submitted by 

his GoverntQent. (A/222.-11 annex. III) wou,ld, in the ~:inion of experts :l.n Cl:li.ro.1 

rc~1ove s1,;1ch defects. 

15~. S(lrte representatives eXpressed themselves :i.P. favour of accepting the request 
: . . . ·:, . . . 

of China in principle. It 'was eiuphasized that. the Convention on the Prevention 

and Punishment of the Crime. of Genocide. did not, gra~t an;y rights but oniy ~~peed 
. . . - ' .. -

obligations on parties to it, In requesting revision of the Chinese. text1 the 

Government. of China could not ha suspeated o:f se<i!l.dng advantage .from the Conv<')nti.on, 

It was .r,1otivated solely by a desire. to·· rectify some inaccuracies in tbe Chinese 

text and its good faith wsa heyond q_uestion.. On the ot)ler hand1 refusal by tbo 

·General Asse!l1bly of t!'le :req_ua st· of the Government of Cbi!l!J. could not fail· to do 

harm to the Convention, .since that Con'liel;ltion would s·u:ffer from the .inabilitr 'of 
. 



·. tnat'·':G0'7e':frt,nen.t"' ;GO 'JnfotcG it.. The. text' subr1itted by China had been studiad by 

tlie Liin:guage ·services Division. of'· the Secreta:dat anq the Secret!J,ry•General had 

stated···tbilt it introdui:ed change's of' a linguistic ·riature only and that it did not 
' alter ti~ substa.nce or ·n;eanihg of the Conv~tition as expressed in the other .. four 

aut!lantic teXts. In the circumstance, it;'would be inadmissible to maintain a· text 
. . . . . . 

tb.Ett was· defect;!.ve in language~ 
,.,. '" • • • > .• • ' • ,' 

lo. ,·It·1re.s pointed out alno that; in the light of tha advisory opinion. of 

28 May l95i of the International Court of Justice on Reservations tq the Convention 

on Genocide, the Genera:l AsssmbJ.y ·was undo~btediy competent to deal with such a 

question ·as that' raised· in the raq_oost of China, even if that request were not in 

the nature of;' one for rsvinion 1-lithin 'clle !!13aniug of article XVI of the Convention. 

This ~6 'so f"or ''che. reason ti:Jat it 11aS the General Assembly that m{a prepared and 

eyproved. the Convention and ·had proposed it for sigilature and_ratification or 

at;:cess:t6~. · It ~~-, t~refore 1 appropriate;. for the B::cretar-<J-GenCiral to transmit 

the Chinese·: ~xt submit-ted by Ch;i:na to all the parti~s to the Convention, which 

·~rould be ·free to accept or reject the text. Such a :proce.dure -lm.a in conformity 

.With international law~ 

17. ·· Sotlll representatives :stated tlJ.at,· -their gover=nts having recognizGd the 

Central People's Govermt.erit of China, they felt thdt:that GovernnJGnt sh<;>uld have an 

opportunitY of considaring any mvfsion of the Chiriese text of the Conven·ciiin. 
. ' . 

18. Other .'re:p"resentatives. d8clared that they could not entertain a request 

submitted by a governrnnt whi.;h their govern1rents did not recognize as t~ 

government of China. Sane of these representatives added tha·i; th.ey would-not 

partici:pa~ in thG discuSllion of the item but would vote against th~ draft 

resolution bCifore tue ·shth Commi.ttee.· ni reply, some other representatives·. 

p6intad out that H' \.;as' out ;f drdJr "t'o ·;afse the qt1:lsti~ of the representation 

oi' China, sin(':e the Gene~·l Assembi;/had 1 by a resolutionadoptad at ita 389th 

plenary·m~etirig on 25 October 1952 (A/a&BOLUTION/1)., decided "to postpone for the 
,, • r 

duration of its ·aeve·ntli SGSSion consideration of· that question, 

19. As to the substance of the draft ra~a"lution' submitted ·by China, various 

J.egal objections were raised to it. It 1m.s said that the Convention on the 

Pre·iention and Purrlshroent ·of til;; Crima of: GenoCide had ~nterad ·into f~r~e amo~
forty States, of ~ihich eieven w,;~. not !11emberk of the United Nations. The General 

:iissembly should, therhl'ore; take ·great care in taking' ~maai.tres that might affect 



these non-M3mber States. Momovcr1 in the likely event that sone States parties 

to too Convention accepted the new Chinese text 1-rhile others did not, coni'usion 

might result in the relations among such States. Some representatives questioned 

whether the request of China under consideration constituted one for revision 

within the ::uaaning of articl,e XVI of the Convention, In the law, of treaties, it 

was urged, rev.ision was usually construed to mean modification of substance or 

such modifications of language as ware substantive in nature. .l).ccordingl.y1 it 

was suggested that the Chinese d:ooft resolution li!hould refer to "correction" 1 

instead of "revision" and any reference therein to article XVI Of the Convention 

should be omitted. This last-mentioned suggestion was accepted 'by the 

representative of China, 

20. It ~las also contended by sone repres"!ntetives that, as most of the members 

;~ere not well versed in the Chinese language and hence co1.1ld not be in a position 

to appraise the Chinase text of the Convontion submitted by China, the Committee 

could not recolllllBnd that the General Assembly should "approve" tba.t text, as 

provided in operative paragraph l of the Chinese d:raf't resolution. For the sane 

reason, the Committee COuld not ask the General Assembly to l'eCOl!ll1end that States 

signatories of or parties to the Convention should accept tM. sane te;x:t, as ca.iled 

for in paragraph 2 of the Qperative part of the sama draft resolution, Nor could 

the Committee lllll,ke the assertion that the Chinese text submittad by China ;ms in 

closer ba.rmony with the other authentic texts of the Convention tba.n the existing 

Chinese text, as was the purport of the fourth paragraph of the preamble of the 

Chinese -draft resolution. As to the third paragraph of the preamble, stating 

that the official texts in different languages of a convention should be in as . 

close ba.rmony as possible, this was Mid to bs a truism which it was superfluous 

to affirm. lt was in Vi\lW of these objections that the representative of Chitia 

withdrew all these paragraphs. The fifth paragraph of the draft resolution which 

made reference to article XVI 1 paragraph 2, of the Convention WI! .similarly 

1-Tithdrawn by the representative of China, lilince he bad agreed with the construction 

that the request of China did not· constitute one for revision, but rather for 

correction, of the Chinese text. 

21~ There was also objection to the latter part o:f' operative paragraph 31 which 

provided for a presumption of consent where a State signator-,f of or party to +be 

Convention failed to signify its objection within the period of ninety days, It 



was >!laid that, since the General Assembly had only the parer of reconnnendation, 

it 'liaS doubtful whether it could ma1!:e such a binding rule. The. tine-limit of 

ninety days provided in the same paragraph within 1thich States signatories of or 

parties to the Convention w:re to he :requested to signify their acceptance of or 

:rejection to the new Chine·ee text 'llae critici~d as being too rigid, Replies 

from governments in a treaty matter often required a longer delay. Furthermore, 

it 'Was also suwsted that such replies called for under the dratt resolution 

should not be so restricted as to relate only to "the revised Chinese Text" 1 

which phrase should be ol!litted, All these passages ta which objections had been 

raised were withdrawn by the representative of China,· 

Voting on the proposal of China 

22. At the conclusion of its discussions on the item, the Sixth Committee, at 

its 356th meeting, proceeded to vote upon the second revised draft resolution 

submitted by China (A/0.6/L.283/Rev .2) as further :revised by the :representative of 

China, with the following results: 

The first paragraph of the preamble 'liaS adopted by 24 votes to J21 with 

5 abstentions, 

The second paragranh of the preamble was adopted by 23 votes. to 161 ;nth 

3 abstentions;. 

The o;perative paragrftllh was adopted by 24 votes to 14, with 4 abstentions. 

The Chinese second revised draft resolution. as fUl'ther revised and as a 

~~ >·Ja.s adopted by 24 votes to 161 witll 1 abstention. 

* 
* * 

23~ The Sixth Committee therefore recommmd~;~ to the funeral Assembly the adoption 

of the following resolution: 



· · · • 'CORRECTION· OF· ':CilE CHINESE TH:XT OF THEl CONVENTION' 
. . 01\1 ''I'!JE :j?F\1!JVEN'l'ION ·AND 'iuNIBHMii:N'¥ 0]" TilEl CRIMi!: OFi 

.. .· ·.. . . ; . ;,· ·' (¥,4"10Cicyl . . . .· :·. 
_,., 

• ~ I 

'· 
Considering·. tl;Ja.t the Goverpment. 'of ·China ha:~ made a ieiJ;UeSt for .. , . . - . ' . ' . . ' .. ' 

correction of the authentic' Ch'l.~se· text of the Convention on the . . . ., . '' ' . '.;. . . ' . : 
Pre>tantiop.and Puniaht!ent- of the CJ;'il!l9' of denodde! 1 with il. v~ew to 

bringing the Chinese text.·into. greater harmony With the othe'r authentic . ; . .• . . . ' .. 

, texts ?f ~he Col!~ent.ion1 and. brid. ;f'or this purpose iiubmitted .a corrected 

text ·(A/22211 a'nnex III), . . , 

Considering the mamerandum submitted to tha General Assembly by 

the Secretery-denel'a;L (A/2221) 1 , 

Regoosta tlle &lcreter.r-Ge.neral. to transmit a· certified \:opy of tlle 
' . . ~ . ' ' : 

corrected Chine.se text of the Convention on the Prevention and·:Punishtront·· · 

of' t~ crire of ~n9ci~, as weli as a copy of the p~sent ~~olut:ion, to: 

·. all Menioe~s of the United. '[fati~ns and to. tl'JB nori~r.einber 'states ~onkmi_;iated 
in article XI of the .Convention, and to ·~quest Sts:~a -~ignatorie.s. cit. or 

pah:1e's to the .Co~ventio1;1 to notify hi~ of their atc~ptanc~ ~1'· ob.fe~tion. . - . ~ ..... · ,..; ~~; ·-:: . ~ 
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